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Tangled Mass 
Of Humanity

GOOD ROADS MEETING.

Branch of the Assentation Formed on 
Friday at Col wood.

Under the direction of John Jardine, 
one of the vice-president» of the Good 
Roads Association, a branch of that 
ganization was formed on Friday night 
at Colwood. A full ieport of the pro
ceedings was unfortunately received too 
late at his office on Saturday to admit 
of publication.

The following were in attendance: 
John Fraser, L. O. Demers, C. A. 
Thomson, James Fair, Arthur Peatt, 
Charles Weir, John Foster, George 
Bezantson, J. J. Baird, Donald Fraser, 
George Webb, John Seacore, John Jar
dine and Joseph Shaw.

The following officers were elected: 
Honorary president, John Jardine; pres
ident, James Fair; vice-president, John 
Foster; secretary, Joseph Shaw.

An address of great interest to the 
members was delivered by J. J. Baird, 
of San Juan, who laid before the audi
ence a number of the disabilities under 
which the district labors, including the 
absence of doctor,-, school house, or 
church, although there are about thirty 
settlers there. He, urged that the 
dation co-operate -with him to induce 
the government to.icomplete the road 
from Victoria to San Juan. The build
ing of about twenty i miles of this road 
would open up for settlement about 15,- 
000 acres of good lands, the revenue 
from; which would repay the government 
in five years.

The suggestion was favorably receiv
ed and the secretary was instructed to 
prepare a memorial embodying Mr. 
Baird's complaints, j and the president 
and secretary were instructed to wait 
on the government and press the matter 
on its attention.

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
the chairman for his public spirit in pro
moting the meeting, and the gathering 
dispersed.

CAUGHT BY AN AVALANCHE, Hazardous éd by some one attempting to duplicate 
Lis allowance. Hence it is only when 
the shades of evening, during these short 
winter days, begin to threaten, that the 
beggar band is allowed to disperse when 
the thin gruel has had tittle to digest, 
end the pangs of hunger to return.

C.P.R.’s New 
Clipper Boats

first News 
From Nome

Four Men Struck by Big Snowslide in 
Atlin District. i

JourneySteamer Amur, which arrived from the 
rorth on Saturday, brought news that 
on the 18th of last month an avalanche 
which came- near causing the death of 
several men occurred on Munro moun
tain, in the Atlin district. The big snow- 
slide was started by the reverberation 
tram the blasts fired in the Imperial 
mountain. Six men employed in the 
mine were standing a short distance 

.. _ » -C. Pamn i from the shaft when the shots Were
Ihe Incorporation OI tne P . fired, and when they saw the mass of

Vetoed-Other News 

From Klondike.

or-

> Sporting If tvs <
Twelve Thousand Corpses Float

ing on River Amur Attest 
Cossack Cruelty.

Amur Passenger Who Made the 
Trip From Nome to 

Dawson.

Arrives on the Amur 
With Tidings of That 

Camp.

Description of the Palatial Grey
hounds Purchased For the 

Skagway Service.

Hasher

Retarded Progress of the Steamer 
Which Tried to Plough 

Through Them. '

He Took Bight Days and Covered 
Nearly Sixteen Hundred,

Sixteen Knot Vessels Which Hold 
Record For Speed in Oriental 

Waters.

LACROSS*.
THE ANTIPODEAN TOUR.snow coming rushed for the tunnel, but 

only two of them succeeded. The four 
were caught in .tjh.e avalanche and car
ried several hundred feet down the

v. c. a„« ». =« — sï.tÆ'K'Æ:;
ivilization from the remote and iso a ^ escaped without difficulty. One of the 

01 ining camp of Nome this winter, number, however, was buried under a 
m‘ tw0 passengers arriving mass of snow apd debris, but was dug

, nn th„ «teamer out by his comrades after a few minutes
the No j work. Three tons of ore, a blacksmith

morning, has companion ; „utfit and gome tools were carried away 
Montgomery, who is just out by the glide but can easily be recovered

Dawson. Ames is one of the wben the snow disappears.
uon said to be travelling oyer the j The American and Canadian pupils in 

overland route to Nome which be- i one of the Dawson schools are said to 
at I la mina, at the mouth of Cook bave recently engaged in a free-for-all 

f lit It is further inland than the fig,bt because of the tearing down of 
r tmii trail and is said to be easier American flag which had been placed 
s that route for the reason that it above the British emblem. An Ameri- 
, aa level country and no bad j can boy pinned the Stars and Stripes 
las , s l0 cross. The highest alti- above a Union Jack displayed in the 

irhcd is 4,000 feet in traversing 1 schoolroom. The teacher immediately 
h 1 - ■ on the coast range. The trail 1 removed the red, white and blue bunt- 

lbc pi ‘ the river which empties into ing, and, believing that he was about to 
iniet from XIamina lake, and burn it. the pupils of American “

„WnL, the lake proceeds its entire thies precipitated a free figlit.
C after which it passes a succès- Oanadian lads took up the defence of 
lenfj sloughs up to Clark lake and over J the school teacher, and for a few mm- 

l j! if water to near its head. ! utes a battle of books, rulers and ink 
From there it passes overland past the j wells raged. The teacher finally sue- 
Frorn tne e r K!.rKunyinm to the eeeded in restoring order, and the fol- 
kadwaters of the ; lowing day a semi-official investigation
vest of Mount McKinley and on to^the , ^ but the was passed
^n°"; The’route is on to Nome. There’ over wyth a severe reprimand to the

rush to this poin^h^1C^ £ , P>Liny “people wonder at the presence
of so many icebergs in Alaskan waters 

" I at this season of the year, as they rea- 
, son that the cold weather would cause

Many miners are returning to V aides tfae bH.gs t0 hpld tast to their glacial
to make their way anto the Slake creek parents rather than float out to sea to
iiid the Tanana regions over the trai- become the greatest possible menace to
from that port. . ! navigation. The presence of the bergs;

The long expected Nome mail arrived bowever, is due direct to the weather— 
at Dawson on the evening of the 4th, not jys severity, but its changeability 
bringing the first news of the camp rather. The alternate freezing and 
since the close of navigation last fall. ; thawing causes large masses of ice to 
According to the mail carrier, the win- ! break off the face of the glacier just
ter in Nome has been a cold, desolate ! does the heat of the early- summer.
eDe with considerable suffering, and not I One of the most tetrible accidents in 
a little want among those who were illy I the histoty of Klondike occurred on Nio.
prepared for the long siege. The cold 2 Bonanza on the 23rd of last month,
stinging breezes off the ocean penetrate j Holes were being sunk on the claim, and 
the thin houses as though they were Superintendent Lester, while attempting 
mule of paper. There have been no ! to examine the condition of the fire, fell 
big discoveries made during the winter ■ headlong down, the shaft into the fire, 
tnd not a great deal of work of any His agonizing cries at once brought as- 
bmd. Prices on all commodities remain sistance, but before he could be rescued 
nearly as low as they were last fall with he was fearfully burned, 
no apparent indications of a raise. The j The Northwest Mounted Police put a 
general supply is abundant for the needs j stop to one of tile .most brutal exhibi
ts the earn* . ! i?***™0*^

The Mainland lacrosse enthusiasts have 
evidently entered info |be proposal to «end 1 
a representative British Columbia lacrosse ! 
team to the Antipodes with heart and soul.
The meeting which took place at the Hotel 
Vancouver on Friday evening allowed no 
room for uncertainty on that point, and ing summer it will be possible to make 
the project has developed Into something i the trip from Victoria in considerably 
more than a dream, and should the pro- ]es8 than three days. The record time 
■notera continue In their Indefatigable ef
forts it will doubtless become an assured 
fact.

Accounts of the terrible slaughter of 
helpless Chinese at Blagovetschensk, on 
the river Amur some time ago, which 
have been published in these columns, 
gave a wholly inadequate idea of the 
enormity, of the occurrence.

A Belgian gentleman, according to an 
Oriental exchange received by R. M. 8.
Empress of China, thus describes what 
he saw. while voyaging down the Amur 
aboard the Belgian steamer Baron Korff :

“The scenes I have witnessed during Beecher, H. H. 
the three days since the steamer left 
Blagovetschensk are horrible beyond all 
powers of description; it is the closing 
tableau of a fearful human tragedy.
What I have seen is nothing compared 
to what others must have witnessed.
Two thousand persons were deliberately 
drowned at Morxo, 2,000 at Babe, anil 
8,000 in and around Blagovetschensk ; a 
total of 12,000 human beings. Twelve 
thousand corpses were encumbering this 
liver, among which were thousands of 
women and children. Navigation was 
all but impossible last week. Every mo
ment the ■ boat had to plough her way- 
through a tangled, mangled mass of 
corpses strung and lashed together by 
their long hair; the river’s banks were 
literally covered with them, and in the 
curves of the winding stream were to 
be seen dark, putrid smelling masses of 
human flesh and bone, surging and sway
ing in the steamer’s wake and wash. In 
vain the captain ordered ‘Full speed 
ahead,' the sight, the smell was ever with 
vs.”

A number of pirates recently , caught 
in North China were executed last 
month. They were brought by a guard 
of Indians and marched to the parade 
ground, where six stakes had been 
driven into the ground in front of which 
a deep trench had been dug to receive the 
bodies. A detachment of the 1st C. R. 
held the ground, the firing party con
sisting of 60 men of the 28th M. In
fantry. The condemned men were led 
out, showing no signs of fear, and made 
to kneel at the stakes, round which their 
hands were then tied. The firing party 
was drawn up 10 paces behind the con
demned men, and at the word fire' 60 
shots rang out upon the morning air and 
—justice was satisfied. Several cam
eras were on the ground, but no photos 
were allowed to be taken. ’

The inspection committee of the Hong
kong sanitary board recently submitted 
their quarterly report, which has raised 
a sensation in regard to the, “painful” 
state of affairs at Wanchia. ; Thç con
clusion at which they arrive, put in their 
own words, is: "The wholentown east 
and west, go where you will, Appears to 
be more overcrowded every day, and high 
rents, congested streets, polluted drains, 
filth and plague, point with unmistak
able learning to the great need that ex
ists for more space, more room for ex
pansion.”

The Chinese still believe In the efficacy 
of human flesh as a remedy in certain 
jlSêases. A slave girl seeing that her 
kind mistress did not improve by taking 
the usual medicines resolved to sacri
fice herself in gratitude, says the China 
Mail. The opportunity camé' when a 
new doctor was summoned to the case.
She cut a piece of her own flesh and put 
it into the medicine. A few doses of 
this strange decoction worked wonders.
At least, so the story says. The girl 
kept her secret. The doctor was called 
and thanked. He renewed the prescrip
tion, and the girt did as she had done 
before. When the medicine was finished,
the patient was completely restored. All .«.on «Tins vnorsALLunconscious of the real cause of her ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
cure, the mistress was talking of the E^XOITING GAME,
skill of the physician, and proposing to What was undoubtedly one of the most 
present him with a fine tablet. Just at exciting and evenly contested junior games 
this point, she observed her slave girl °f the season took place last Saturday 
limping, and inquiries revealed the won- afternoon at Beacon Hill. The match was 
derful sacrifice she had made on behalf between the South Park and Central 
of her mistress, which had brought about schools, and, as well as being well con- 
so happy a result. A great feast was tested and exciting, It was exceedingly in- 
made, and the relations and friends Cresting from a spectators’ point of view, 
called together to rejoice at the recovery. 88 waa evinced by the number of people 
Now it was the turn of the mistress to watched the *ame- A- Rutherford act- 
show her gratitude, and she told the ed 88 referee- The match W88 won b* tbe 
whole story of the girl’s devotion, adding So°th *** boy'\ bJ » 1 to °-
to the delight of all “She is no longer /Uie^baH was kicked off shortly after two
my slave; from henceforth she is my “clock; ™lth‘be !outh team playing 
daughter ” down field. The James Bay boys first se-

* ». , . . . ,. . , cured the ball and took it down field with aA terrible famine is raging throughout rcRh The detence of the central school 
the immense Hs.au Plain, writes a cor- llantly met the chnrge, and Klnlock re
respondent of the North China Daily *nied the beJ1 well fleld For a short
ÜTvnn ^ ’LT e*aK*er‘*Von to state tlme the ^ waa kept prettjr well ln the 
that 700 to 800 out of a thousand in- centre of the field, but the South Park 
habitants are without food continually. boT8ÿ wlth a determined rush, secured it, 
I hear that in this or that village of nn<|f evading the Central team, took the 
oyer a hundred families only two fam- ball down fléld and commenced what may 
dies have wherewith to subsist. This termed a bombardment of the Central 
is comprehensible to all who know the goal. After some moments of this play 
chronic condition of poverty in which the Central school team took the ball up 
most Chinese pass their lives and their fvid, but, although they secured a corner 
absolute dependence on the product of kick, their efforts to make a goal were nn- 
the soil. If one year of failure produce availing. Shortly after this Fox secured 
immeasurable misery, what must it be the ball, and after an exceedingly good run 
when the drought has extended to three made the first point for the South Park, 
seasons as in the present instances? From this on the match was even more 
Oxen have taken the place of Christians exciting than at first, but at half-time no 
—they are being piteously massacred, as more goals had been scored, 
there is no fodder to maintain them. In the second half play was very even, 
The obstinate drought banishes all hope and every effort of the Central teem to 
of obtaining relief through loans, hypo- score was thwarted by the steady defence 
thecation of lands, etc.. For the pre- j Play of the South Park boys. This was 
sent the mandarin of Fongsiang distri- kept up until the whistle blew. Fox, Todd 
butes to women only, and children, and and Pcden played well for the South Park, 
feeble old men, a soup of flour and water, while for the Central school Clegg, Nether- 
Ten pounds of flour must suffice for b* nnd Kinlock were especially noticeable, 
thirty persons at a bowl and a half each At Preeent ** looks as If the South Park 
daily. Two to three thousand persons *eam wbl tbe championship, as they 
partake each day of this charity. Dor- have eI*bt P°lnt8» beIng two P°lnt8 ahead 
ing the preparation, the assistants, Chin- of the Nortb Ward 8^boole the 
ese fashion, try to appropriate what they Park 8cho<)1 w1ns*the bonor tbe
can, so that 10 pounds regulation quan- ni>me of ^bamPI(>na wlU remain with James
tity is reduced to 6. Two to three thou- Bay boy8- .. . .. . .. .
sand may appear a small number to ap- J* this connection it ^ he nmntionsd
Ply for relief, but here is the reason. The !$at thef pe“alty u for
ticket holders must arrive early, take the *e*loT ^« h88 ^ 8 ^ 
their place in a semi-circle and wait in eome tlme am<mg the junlor playe”* 
the cold. Towards mid-day begins the 
distribution and no one must move till it 

1 is over, leet the government be defraud-

The steamer Amur this morning 
brought^ only two passengers from the 

’North, but one of these was surrounded 
by a vast amount of interest, inasmuch 
as he was one of the first, if not the 
first, passenger to reach civilization from 
Nome during the present season.

The gentleman referred to is W. V. 
Ames, who has been interested in min
ing at Nome for Several years. He is a 
stalwart, determined-lo >king argonaut, 
with just such a physique required to 
brave the almost insupex-able obstacles 
which confront the hardy -adventurer 
who endeavors to make the trying trip 
from Nome to Dawson at this time.

It was on New Year’s day that he 
set out. He travelled by boat to Top- 
kope, and then, with his nine dogs and 
sledge, carrying a load >£ hard lack, 
which he characterizes as the most sub
stantial means of sustenance, he com
menced his hazardous journey over snow 
and ice to.the Klondike metropolis.

He made splendid speed, at time mak
ing as much as two hundred miles per 
day. The jou- ney was unutterably 
lonely, he having no companion, but he 
was determined to reach Dawson in 
good time, and with that object in view 
he stayed at the various stations for 
brief periods. The first stition where 
he remained over night was the Holy 
Cross, the next the Russian station, 
then Minook camp, where he states 
everything is flourishing, then Circle 
City, and altimately the great Klondike 
capital, the entire distance of sixteen 
hundred miles being traversed by this 
indefatigable musher in eight days.

At Tanana, where he did not stay 
very long, he made inquiries regarding 
the condition of affairs, particularly as 
to the mining prospects. He was in
formed that the outlook was not particu
larly encouraging, and from the manner 
in which Mr. Ames spoke, it was quite 
palpable that he was not visibly im
pressed with the reports made to him.

Speaking of Nome, the Nome of many 
sorrows and divergent reports, as well 
as the Nome of desolation, Mr. Ames 
forcibly advises wealth-seeking humanity 
against trying their fortunes there for 
a long time to come.

While at the the present time there 
was no great hardship, yet the scarcity 
of food—a condition of affairs which 

given on the , cannot now be improved—will 
of so many crooks is ’ Yukon on the night of January 21st. | considerable suffering before the 

The match was between Collier and r™“ 1 J:
McHugh. After the first round the 
fight was characterized by biting, clinch
ing and wrestling, with a display of ter
rible temper on both sides. In the third 
round the police interfered, stopping the

With the advent of the new C. P. It. 
liners on the Skagway route this corn

ed
onewas

here from 
this

! is now held by the City of Seattle, which 
has covered the distance in a little over

A* _ , . ... three days, having made the round tripAt the meeting referred to, a brief ac- in wven ^yg
count of which appeared in these columns j of her 8Uperior speed, done the

n a r ay, t ere were preeent C. M. j lion’s share of the northern passenger
a /n -. llnSbam’ Campbell j business, taking hundreds of Yukoners

weeney, George Bartley, J. EX Fagan, A. j on ^ Sound who would be denied 
K McNanghton J. D. Hall, J. Buntzen, tihe privilege of remaining over here,

d. Foreman G. N. Davidson, W. O. greatly to the detriment of the business
.rown, A. JX, Suckling, E. A. Quigley, W. interests Of this city. Time and time 
oreman, Barr, J. Smith, E. J. Me- again members of the board of trade and

Feeley, Duncan Clark, captain of the Win
nipeg lacrosse team, end others. Letters

Amur 
being T. 
from 
niany

She has also, as a con-asso-

an

i others have complained of this, but 
their efforts up to the present have been 

of regret at inability to be present were unavailing. Now, however, there is proS- 
read from Dr. J. D. Helmcken and R. L. j spects of the City of Seattle being out- 
Drury. Both gentlemen, however, heartily rivalled ami of Canadian cities reaping 
endorsed the scheme. the benefits of the northern trade to a

As mentioned In these columns on Satur- greater extent than they have hereto
fore enjoyed. Supplementing the news 
already given in the Times regarding the 
purchase of new steamers purchased for 
the route, our Vancouver correspondent 
writes:

“The Smith and the Cass, two of the 
best known vessels operating in Oriental 
waters, are the boats that have been 
purchased by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way company to operate between Van
couver and Victoria and Skagway. The 
boats are now called the Ning-Chow and 
Wo-Xing, their names having been 
changed about two years ago, but their 
original nomes are still used by the 
merchants and shipping men in Eastern 
waters.

“The Ning-Chow has no connection 
with the vessel of that name which 
operated between this city and Skagway 
at the first rush of the Klondike excite
ment. Both vessels are the finest of 
their size and build plying in Oriental 
waters, and have held the palm for speed 
among coasters for years. Theirs has 
been a chequered career since they were 
launched from the yards of Hawthorn 
& Leslie at Newcastle-on-Tyne, 32 years 
ago. They have been into several differ
ent ownerships.

“The vessels are exact duplicates, so 
that the description of one will apply ex
actly to the other. The Ning-Chow, the 
Smith of the old days, is 2o0 feet in 
length, 34 feet beam aid IS feet depth 
of hold. There are two masts, with one 
funnel, and the vessel is capacious for
ward. She has straight bows and a cargo 

, capacity of about 200 tons. It is not 
known as yet just what capacity for 
passengers is being placed in the vessel, 
but~ it is expected that there will be 
room for at least 200 passengers. The 
actual working speed is 10 knots, and 
in their running in Oriental waters for 
over ten years, the boats have held the 
records among all the coast lines. Each 
vessel has two sets of triple expansion 
engines, with three cylinders each, 39, 
30 and 50 laches respectively, with a 33- 

stroke. There are two double 
boilers, of ICO lbs. pressure to the square 
inch, and the indicated horse-power is 
1,400. The gross tonnage is 1.394, with 
765 net register.

“On arrival in the Orient they were 
put under the Chinese flag as the Arthur 
and Martha respectively, and for four 
or five years were engaged in general 
trading and transport business between 
Shanghai and Formosa, At the opening 
of the war between China and Japan 
they were transferred to the British flag, 
to prevent their being taken by the Ja
panese, and were for some time used by 
the Chinese government as transports. 
Then for four years they were lying 
idle, one at Hongkong and the other at 
Shanghai. When the C. P. R. tried to 
buy them three years ago, they were still 
idle, but their ownership was disputed 
between the Chinese government and 
several companies. After a time their 
names were rechanged to the Smith and 
Cass, and these names have been chang
ed to the Ning-Chow and Wo-Ning. They 
will have been overhauled at Hongkong 
and brought across the Pacific by the 
middle of April, and it is not impossible 
that their names will again be chang
ed.”

day, a committee was appointed to act ln 
conjunction with the Victoria and West
minster clubs in soliciting aid from the 
provincial government. During the evening 
the following communications from various 
provincial points on the subject were read:

INQUISITIVE FELINE

Cat Under a Chair Responsible For an 
Apparent Ph>n >iyenon—Puzzling 

While I| Lasted.

Nelson, Feb. 9.—The feeling in Nelson is 
in favor of the proposed trip, and although 
it Is not likely that any local players would 
be able to spare the necessary time to 
make the trip, even were such an Invita
tion extended, they would follow the move
ments of the men selected with great In
tel est. Such a trip would doubtless do 
much to promote good fellowship between 
the two great federations of the Empire, 
and from Coast players a team con Id be 
selected which would give a very creditable 
exhibition of the Canadian national sport. 
Robt. Renwick, Nelson Tribune.

Nelson, Feb. 8.—Anything that will de
velop friendship between the colonies 
should be a good thing for British Colum
bia; nothing could be better than sending 
a lacrosse team to Australia. D. M. Carley, 
Nelson Economist.

. Nelson, Feb. 6.—I am heartily ln favor 
of an all British Columbia lacrosse team

>• quite a
on a very good harbor, 
daimed that goods can always be un 
loaded without trouble.

A certain well-knpwn telegraph oper
ator had an experién|ce a few evenings 
ago which caused hhii to marvel and al
most renounce scepticism toward the 
theory that “spookk* sometimes mani
fest themselves, ÿ'^haps had itf not 
been for the fact that the solution of 
the phenomenon disposed a very materi
alistic state of affaihA he would be pon
dering still.

It appears that iff his sitting room at 
his home he has a very invitin wicker
work easy chair, covered almost to the 
floor. When somew*èt w earied with tbe 
day’» exertions, he1 was wont to retire 
into the depths of this luxurious seat and 
surrender himself ta--calm contemplative 
enjoyment, or peruseAhe daily papers or 
magazines.

On -the particular ^evening referred to, 
he made for this apartment, his sanctum 
sanctorum, in anticipation of an even
ing’s restful pleasure. He opened the 
door and entered the room. Suddenly 
just as he was abput to step to, the 
chair , it -appeared , to move. Though 
somewhat startled hq pers-uaded himself 
that his imaginatioiLJiad played a trick 
on him. ,,

It moved again, And this time there 
was no mistake. The movement was 
quite perceptible, and in his direction.

He is not a beliefer in the invisible 
manifestations of ttbtibled spirits, but 
there was something..eerie in the move
ment of that chair, x^hich somewhat non
plussed him. As he rwas swiftly ponder
ing over the meaning of the phenomenon, 
the chair, or ratheç. the thing, moved 
again, and this timçj several inches to
ward him.

No^,. no one wi^ accuse the young 
man oi| being frightqyed. He was only 
bewildered. The mystery of the slow 
and sltfutely locomotion of his favorite 
reclining chair puzzled him.

Again It moved, tjiis time in a little 
nervous jump, which, drew from him the 
ejaculation: “Well, I’ju be darned.”

Suddenly it occurred to him to call his 
wife as a witness, ^o that should he 
ever be disposed to .narrate the creepy 
experience to his friends he can produce 
ocular proof and refiiVe their insinuations 
as to his eyesight or1 the state of his

as
i i

for Australia. Every town from which a 
player goes should be asked to stand its 
proportionate amount of the expense. If 
one player Is selected from. Nelson I am 
sure our citizens would gladly put up for 
him and do a little to aid others. May 
you succeed In your efforts. K. Ç. Beaton, 
business manager Nelson Miner.

Rossland, Feb. 9.—The New Westminster 
team is undoubtedly entitled to go to Aus
tralia, for they are really the champions of 
the world. The only reason for not send
ing the team Intact Is that perhaps they are 
too good. Australians though are splendid 
sports, and I fancy they have made a suc
cess of lacrosse. No doubt Westminster 
would have something to spare, and if a 
few of the young fast men could not go It 
wrould be well to replace them by older 
players. Arrangements should be made by 
which any prominent Canadians willing to 
pay their own expenses eoiild accompany/inch 
the team, for there is a social side to such 
a trip, and Canada should receive a splen
did advertisement from it. A. B. Mae-

>3

cause 
season

is" over. The man whose digestive organs 
can put up with the regulation hard tack 
and the inevitable bacon, is the only in
dividual who should cast in has lot there 
at this particular period of the year.

But _while, the conditions are not in
viting, rMt. Ames holds forth a ray of 
hope in the statement that in mining 
circles things are not so discouraging. 
The varions creeks. Snow Gulch, Snake 
river. Anvil creek and Bear creek, are 
giving satisfaction to those, of course, 
who took time by the forelock some 
years ago and staked out the cream of 
the gold yielding properties. Mr. Ames 
has reason to be satisfied, as he has 
earned good wages on his property, and 
intends returning in a fortnight to con
tinue this experiment as long as the 
facilities will permit.

In the favorable properties a man 
may make from $15 to $20 a day. But 
the converse side of the picture, Mr. 
Ames states, will show a discouraging 
scene where the argonaut receives noth
ing but unyielding dirt for his labor and 
bis pains. These he calls ïhe shadows 
: nd sunshine in the life of the Nome 
miner. Several river boats were 
frozen in the river when he left. One 
of these is the Lilly O and a dredger.

Mr. Ames is none the worse for his 
journey, but be predicts a different fate 

large number of adventurers who 
left for Dawson before him. There were 
thirty of these, and he passed them all 
en route. It takes grat and a good phy
sique, quoth he, to make that trip. He 
left Dawson on January 9th, reaching 
White Horse in six days after.

In November Nome received some at
tention at the hands of the fire fiend, who 
destroyed the Riverside hotel, and a 
large number of tents. The damage 
was considerable, and for some time the 
effect was depressing. No lives were 
lost, and Mr. Ames has no fatalities to 
report.

The presence 
trident m the number of robberies and 
petty crimes. The almost cqpital crime 
of robbing caches is of frequent oceur- 

It has even been necessary to :rence.
place guards on the big coal piles. Pri- | 
vati roab caches have .also be«o - A i M
TUrDed* ' the repetition of such an exhibition.:As far as the carrier knows the mem
bers of the Skagway colony are all well.

Nome has refused to sanction the pro
position to incorporate the city, 
news of the election, which was held 
last November, has for the first time 
reached the outside world.

A fear that the control of the muni- The Washington correspondent of the 
cipality would fall into the hands of the Toronto Globe telegraphs as follows: 
wrong class of people led the better ‘"A conference between Senator Foster 
element to sit down on the proposition of W ashington and Secretary of State 
hard. The experience with the i-idici- Hay with reference to the northwestern 
»y also had the effect to cause the boundary between the State of Wash- 
popularity of the sentiment that “no ‘^ton arnl British Columbia has result- 
û* rr. y. 44 4L f, ed in the expression of a desire on thelaws were better than poor ones. the United States and the Do-

The heavy mining machinery, boilers £inion of o^da for the appointment 
to., brought into the country before a ponnni^ion to take up the boundary 

navigation closed are now being hauled question and re-establish the demarea- 
cut to the mines on the creeks, to be in- tions already located and add new ones 
stalled ready for use when summer work where deemed necessary. Following the 
is possible. The trails are in excellent precedents heretofore set in similar 
condition, which, together with the mild eases, particularly in the boundary eon- 
weather, has given freighting to the vention concluded with Mexico, July 
creeks an unusual impetus. 22nd, 1882, for restoring defective and

More summer work ie to be done than misplaced monuments or erecting new 
was at first expected, and in addition to ones, the secretary of state holds that 
the new work there will be “soaping” on ! it will be necessary to provide for nn ! for a 
til of the old claims, as reworking the expressed convention for the purpose 
eld ground is designated I of re-establishing the boundary in ques-

Frederiek Meeker, son of Ezra ! tion. In order to meet the pressing de- 
Meeker, the one time Washington hop i mands for the rMstabl.shment of the 
Ung, died at Dawson on January 31st, : State of Washmgton and Brttish Col- 
,f,„r „ , , ... umbia, the Coast and Geodetic SurveyUtn sh0,rt a ,,, v . (■and the Geological Survey united in
ij" ',ea ?f the magnitude of the making an immediate topographical and
ZJTir8 f°r ,pa$t ye”r and, I mineralogical recognizance of the 
®hrectly the amount of money spent ; monntailfOIIS region, the 40th parallel
z the P^P'e of that district in the , west of the Rocky Mountains, and will 

oons may be formed from the official j out two agents for this purpose 
eport of Comptroller Lithgow in his immediately to verify such merkfc as 

statement to the Yukon council as to the j exist in the disputed territory. It is 
probable income and expenditures for ; feared by a large number of the miners 
the remainder of the fiscal year. j and mine owners who have properties

Liquor permits, estimated, $145,000: in the Cascade, regions, particularly in 
teceived, $130,463.55. There is not like- j the State of Washington, that grave 
h to be any surplus in this revenue, al- j trouble, and possibly bloodshed, will re- 
tbough the amount estimated will be suit at the opening of the season in 
received. I the month of March, if no ai rangement

Liquor licenses estimated, $60,000; 1 made wli?reby the disputed question 
received. $39,025.34. It is possible that of the boundary may be settled, tem- 
the difference, $21,000, will be received | at.least. _
Sr « --to ■»» „„'j“ -ra.

-n,, . ,, mntely.$500,000, and at that time it was
chi.i q’,0T busmeea secms t0 ^ „the decided by the joint eommieeion re- 

.soura; °f revenue in the Yuken, j presenting the United States and Great 
v ' m addition to the permits and Untt’in that it would be inadvisable to 
reuses, a large amount is expected from , mark the bound ivy. n the dense Cns- 
“es, which are chiefly derived through j cade region. It was believed at that 
c same business. According to the time, and w is certified at a 

O’oiptroller the amount estimated for i meeting of the officials of the Domin- 
*'lts was $40,000; received to December j ion, that it would be generations be- 

*18.000. For December the amount fere the country along the 49th paraî
tras *220. A deficit of *13,000 lei between dhe Rocky Mountains and 

«eca-in- is exneeted I Pnget S^and district would be settled.
A tired, disgusted crowd of stamped- h"t it is admitted by both the United 

flw , , , ,, i j t States and Canadian authorities at
l^:T°n °" î i PhZe’ ! this time that the discovery of rich 

A Lw Cl?aee to La6t Ch*”tn ! mineral deposits along the entire see
the ~ Pre™usly the news came down , ^ of eoun,,.y hag ,res"lted in précipi
té Ss of a fabulously rich etnKe ; tating a nece6«ity for an immediate 
,r ,an<loncd ground, and by night tbo d(lfinit0 reiocation of the tK.indarj/and 
ana ”P tlle Klondike and Banker had guppiy 0; additional monuments."

“arreone a wonderful increase. A -------- ~
J^tical joker, who got ont of the com.- TO-DAY'S PRIVY COUNCIL.

St/mp<^<Er8 ^ bim’ London, Feb. 9.-The King presided at 
Over 400^ ^ Pm before " meeting of the privy coundl at Marl- 

tte h" 400 f'toTR were.8taked borongh House this morning to consider
01$ was discovered. 1he terms of the speech from the throne

at the opening of the first parliament 
of his reign on February 14th. 
dress was worn.
borough was among the privy council
lor* preeent.

THE BOUNDARY.

The Commission May Be Appointed to Re
establish Demarcation Between 

B. C. and "Washington.

!

kenzie.
Rossland, Feb. 8.—As a team New West

minster is entitled to go, being the world’s 
champions, but consider them too good. 
Think It would be better to make up a 
team of older players who would represent 
our province ln another way, gentlemen 
who could make good speeches at banquets, 
etc. As Canada Is the king pin of lacrosse 
this team could be selected and still win 
easily and present a better front and pos
sibly do our fair province more good. C. 
B. Lockhart.nerve®.

Womàtily wit acts Qdicker than man’s.
ed' to the lady thatIt intuitively occurr 

they would only be justified in rushing 
into the belief of occult mysticism when 
they had ascertained that there was 
nothing of the earth Earthly under that 
chair.

Moving toward th^* slowly approach
ing object, she swiftlÿ'* raised it and out 
leaped a large very-mtach-alive—cat.

That settled it and robbed several 
mystery d?lving cult® of a couple of 
ardent converts. The feline was a real 
flesh and blood one,tjtist merging into 
buxom cat hood. It possessed instead of 
the sepulchral squeal, fà soprano ot great 
range and power. '

In some manner or other it had manag
ed to get under the chair and was un
able to escape. When 4be master of the 
bouse entered it instinotly £new that a 
friend was at hand and started in his 
direction, chair and alt.

TROUBLE FEARED.

Thousands of Mohammedans Have Re- 
Entered Pekin During Last Month.

A LOAD OF COMFORT.
Pekin. Feb. 8.—The foreign envoys met 

this morning to consider the edict presented 
by the Chinese plenipotentiaries regarding 
the suspension of examinations for five 
years, and also the punishment of officials 
guilty of not having suppressed outrages 
upon foreigners, 
wording of the edict, which made it seem 
that the troubles were entirely due to the 
actions of native Christians, though satis
factory in other respects.

It was altered to suit the views of the 
envoys, and then returned to the Chinese 
plenipotentiaries.

It is reliably reported ithat more than 
20,000 Mohammedans have re-appeared In 
Pekin daring the last four weeks, with the 
object of creating disturbances during the 
Chinese celebrations of New Year.

The Germans have issued an order direct
ing German troops to search all Chinese, 
and never under any consideration to enter 
Chinese private houses on invitation unless 
In considerable numbers.

Every box of FOOT ELM? contains more 
comfort for the feet than a bushel of 
imitations. 25 cts., at drug stores.

PRINCE QHARLBSf, TAKES OATH.

Madrid, Feb. 7.—Prince Charles of 
Bourbon will take the oath at noon to
morrow to support the Spanish consti
tution. Numerous academic titles and 
decorations wiH be accorded him on the 
occasion of hds marriage to the Princess 
of the Austrias.

The cabinet has decided to restore the 
constitutional guarantees and approve 
the general amnesty proclamation which 
included deserters froid the army.

SPECIALISTS They objected to the

ON CANCER
Have Perfected a New Method of 

Treatment That Does Away With 
Operations

recent For a considerable time, specialists have 
been devoting their thought and energy 
to perfecting a new system of treatment 
for cancers and tumors, which would de
stroy the cancer germs and cure the dis
ease without the necessity of resorting to 

Their labors have been

BRITISH METAL INDUSTRY.

reived
*» this

Washington, Feb. 8.7-A report receiv
ed at the state department from United 
States Consul Fleming at Edinburgh, 
Scotland, sets forth an alarming decline 
in the metal industry, calls attention to 
the lack of thorough technical educa
tion among British engineers, and ilis- 

mooted question ns to 
whether tne heavy exportation of coal 
from Great Britain should be continued.

TO CONTROL SA I/P BUSINESS.

London, Feb. 7.—The visit of R. W. 
White, of the National Salt Co., to England 
is reported to be In connection with the 
closing of a deal by which the American 
company will be enabled to control the 
wholesale business of the.Bnlted Kingdom.

J. O. Randolph, of Shawnigan Lake, la 1b 
the city. He ia at the Victoria hotel.

an operation;
crowned with marvellous success, for the 

I new constitutional remedy which they have 
given to the world has been thoroughly 
tested ln hundreds of cases, and it has 
done all that Is claimed for It, even mak
ing complete cures In cases where opera
tion had utterly failed.

There Is nothing in the remedy that 
would" harm the system of the most deli
cate, as It is a purely vegetable compound. 
It can be taken in the quiet of the home, 
and, as Jt penetrates the system, it neutral
izes and destroys these virulent cancer 
poisons which are eating out the life. 

Levee MESSRS. $TOTT A JURY, Bowman ville, 
The Duke of Marl- Ont., will be pleased to send fall particu

lars of this treatment on receipt of 2 
•tamps.

A CONVINCING ANSWER.
cusses the

“I hobbled into Mr. Blackmon’s drug 
store one evening,” says Wesley Nelson, of 
Hamilton, Ga., “and he asked me to try 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm for rheumatism 
with which I had suffered for a long time 
I told hlm I had no faith in any medicine 
as they all failed. He said: ‘Well if Cham
berlain’s Pain Balm does not help you, you 
need not pay tor it.’ I took a bottle of It 
home and used it according to the direc
tions and ln one week I waa cured, and 

R. M. Coulter, deputy postmaster-general, . have not since been troubled with rheuma- 
arrlved in the city last evening from Van-1 tlsm.” Sold by Henderson Bros., Whole- 
couver.

Union. Feb. 9—It is rumored that 
Prince Frederick William of 

C*1» mil marry Princess Ena of 
• .’knljurg, daughter of Ptioeees Be*'

1 •*!• Agent».

German expert engaged for nine 
8 lo<>Ling for deposits containing 
predients for the manufacture of 
L The marble rock purchased 
»•* 984 per cent little, and is en- 
satisfactory for cement nianufao 

Cement aud lime works will be 
I at once. The cement works will 
the Canadian side, and will cost 

Oft. The cement works and lime 
will have a capacity of 380 W. 
day ew*.
Monday the Indian chiefs, 
t the native tribes which

repre- 
yearly

*> the Fraser for thv Sshleg 
a petition to Mr, Maxwtfi/ witfo 

luest that he would have the some 
efore the Minister of Marine and 
ies. The petition reads as floR«*«r 
ie Indians of the Fraser River dis- 
ml the coast petition yon to kindly 
to their cause regarding the fish- 
i they are never fairly treated by 
mnerymen in the matter of the 
>f fish. They wish to have a set-
rtoe made on fish during the ffkhihg 
i, therefore they petition you to 
hem. Another grievance we have 
arding the Japanese. They have- 
brought to this country in such 
numbers and work for such little- 
tint we have no chance to earn a

Hoping you will give the" matter 
'ullest attention, as it is very urgent?* 
rount of the fishina season being so* 
yon will greatly oblige; your obedi- 
Tvants.”

I Treat attended a meeting of the 
knda Company in Seattle on Thurs- 
Bnd it wss decided to reopen the 
at once and start up the smelter, 
pino had been closed down to trans- 

Mr. Lowles.
o

-%'ELSON.
For in has resigned hi$ position 

psident of the Young Men’s Social 
of the Congregational church, and 
meeting of the club on Monday
W. A. Fraser was appointed in his

\ cooks and waiters of Nelson or-, 
pd on Tuesday evening and form- 
nnion which will be called the Nel- 
Cooks’ and Waiters’ Union. The 
rs elected are: President, C. Luft^ 
resident, Miss E. Be thune; finan- 
nd corresponding secretary, Harry 
kr: treasurer, Mrs. Helen Munn;.

Thomas Munn; guardian, Miss 
t Donnelly. The meeting was held. 
» Nelson Miners’ Union hall oa.
b street. James Wilks officiated
ganizer, assisted by Hebert Robert- 
^f the carpenters’ union, and Jofcm 
swart of .the miners’ union. They 
| been granted a charter by the 
ërn Lab&r Union, and are -now 
I to conduct the • affairs of their 

meetings. They have started 
a charter membership of 63, there 
22 women and 41 men.
Gutelius, the local resident 

r of the C. P R., and his staff have 
d to their new apartments at ihe 
i depot.
b sceond fancy dress carnival of the 
n, held at the rink 
ng. was quite a success, 
a large number present and all en: 

themselves exceedingly.

en-

on Tuesday. 
There

<13 io

ROSSLAND.
tat might have been a serious acci- 
occurred on Thursday evening at a 
before 9 o’clock Some ball-goers 
on their way to the dance at 

rs’ Union hall in a sleigh. Coming" 
i Queen street and turnirijç in to 
nbia avenue the horses,, tàlimg 
t at some boys sledding down the 
swerved in turning the corner and 
3, with the instant result of np- 
lg the cutter as it passed round the 
r. The horsi-s, now thoroughly 
tened, ran across Columbia avenue 
Mich endeavoring to pass a telegraph 
in front of the Grand Union on jOp- 
e side, broke loose from the sleigh, 
ng it on the sidewalk, and bolted, tq- 
. stables. The passengers escaped 
Hit injury except for a slight scratch^ 
ne lady’s arm.
quiet wedding took place at tha- 

ence of George G. Beam, Sunday 
ings when Nar Patterson was unit- 
ill marriage to Mis» Carrie 
ty, sister of Mrs. Beam. The 
T was

Lee 
cere-

performed by Rev. W. T»
khouse.
the police court on Monday George- 
Whitney was sent up or two months 
tossing a worthless check for $60 at 
St. Charles hotel On thi» check, 
ih he drew on himself when he had 
nnds in the bank, be obtained abbut 
in cash and a numuer of drinks. ^ 
new court of the Independent Order 
'oresters was instituted at the A. O- 
EN*. hall, Columbia avenue, last L’Vi- 
evening by H. E. Gillespie, deputy 
erne chief ranger of Toronto, with 
larter list of 40 members. The fob 
ng officers were selected and installed, 
the ensuing year: 
neth Morrison ; chief ranger, Charles 
Heidkelbeck; P.C.R., D. C. Coek- 
V.C.R., Alex. Constantine ; recording 
Itary, John J. Hand; financial see- 
ry, j^red W. B. Bryenton; treasurer, 
ard King; orator, D. C. Oolgan; or- 
st S. W. Forteath; S.W., Joseph H- 
is- J.W., Saniel W. Hand; S.B^ 
H. Shaw; J.B., Joseph. Lemrise; 
beesy L. Tyckoson and Amos Grant, 
meeting of the executive committee 
he Rowland Carnival wasr Jteld 0» 
iday afternoon to bear the report of 

committee in cmmection with

Court deputy,

anance
carnival since the last meeting- 
committee decided to place the local 
>r hockey team on an 

the visitors as regards matches in 
hockey tournament. The secretary 
authorized to offer better terms 

Revelstcke hockey team than those 
tofore approved of on account of tbe 

great expense which tftris team 
Id be put to in visiting Rossland.

equal basis

, W. B. Mclnnes, M. P. P., arrived onr 
noon train from Nanaimo and will re~ 
a in the city over Sunday. He antic*» 
is the coming session to be a very te
nting as well as a long one.

denies the report that there will be 
of leadership of the opposition»

Mr. Me-

mge
that Smith Curtis will replace Jo»-

ffifeVKS
FOR L4DIE3

REMEDY FOR IF REGULARITIES.
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